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Largest 5% of buildings 
account for 52% of U.S. 

building energy 
consumption (CBECS)4

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Buildings account for 40 percent of our nation's energy use. This represents 72 percent of 

U.S. electricity and 55 percent of natural gas, resulting in 39 percent of U.S. carbon dioxide 
emissions1. Industries focused on lowering energy use in buildings have seen strong growth in 
recent years due to rising utility rates, growing green building and environmental trends and a 
significant increase in climate change awareness. As a consulting engineer, Enki Energy’s 
founder has completed energy assessments in over 50 buildings over the last four years totaling 
4.7 million square feet of building area leading to energy savings opportunities of 
$1.7million/year. Enki Energy will carry this expertise forward with consulting services focused 
on lowering energy use in existing buildings. As a trusted advisor for our clients, we will help 
navigate the way toward energy efficiency.  

 The Challenge: The energy efficiency industry is a growing and exciting field. Significant 
pressure to lower energy use in buildings is coming from several fronts: 
• Environmental pressures: The growing concerns of global warming and energy security 

make buildings, and the large amount of energy they consume, a point of focus. 
• Market and government drivers: Federal government regulation such as the Energy 

Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007 and growing incentives from utility 
company efficiency programs have accelerated awareness. From 2008 to 2009, LEED-EB 
O&M (Existing Building Operations and Maintenance) experienced a growth rate of 
448%2. Energy Star had a 40% increase in participation over this same time period3. 

• Rising costs: The current national annual energy cost average is $1.45/sq.ft. of building 
area. For large buildings in the Mountain West region, this equates to $1.7 billion/yr.4 

 Our Opportunity: In the U.S, there are 226,000 buildings larger than 50,000 sq.ft., 11,000 
of which are in the Mountain West region.5 94% of customers surveyed are considering energy 
improvements.  There is vast opportunity for success and growth given the significant number of 
potential buildings to evaluate. 

 Our Services: Our energy consulting services will be 
targeted toward owner occupied private and government owned 
buildings larger than 50,000 sq.ft., primarily in the office and 
lodging categories. Low cost energy screenings will provide an 
entry level service to get customers in the door. Retro-
commissioning will provide significant consulting revenue and a high ROI for our customers. 
This service has a compelling value proposition with median annual energy savings of 16% and 
a simple payback of 1.1 years6. We will stay with our clients as a trusted advisor through 
building upgrades. Ongoing monitoring will foster relationships leading to future contracts. 

 

                                                 
1 Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Program, http://eere.pnl.gov/building-technologies/ 
2 United States Greenbuilding Council (USGBC) data, http://www.usgbc.org/  
3 United States Environmental Protection Agency, March 23, 2010 Press Release; 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/085D4C9ABB5F068C852576EF006DCE11 
4 U.S. Energy Information Administration, Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey, http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cbecs/  
5 U.S. Energy Information Administration, Commercial Building Energy Consumption Survey, http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cbecs/  
6 Lawrence Berkeley Lab, Evan Mills. 2009. "Building Commissioning: A Golden Opportunity for Reducing Energy Costs and Greenhouse-gas 
Emissions", http://cx.lbl.gov/2009-assessment.html  
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 Building the Enki Brand: In the consulting business, experience and 
reputation are critical. Customer feedback indicates that energy consultants 
are found through references from other people’s past experiences as well as 
from utility representatives. In order to get our first clients, we will build 
upon both client and utility representative relationships held by the founder.   
Networking, conference presentations, and blogging will increase attention to 
our name. The real sale happens with face to face interactions and customer 
focused solutions. We will build our clients’ trust by providing strategic 
professional services. A solid reputation will lead to references and repeat business. 

 Standing out from the crowd: Building owners have many choices to consider when 
improving the efficiency of their buildings. Enki Energy has the technical excellence required to 
provide a customer-based solution. Three factors are key: 
•  Solution Focused - The right solution at the right time: Since we are product agnostic 

and not driven by cost markups, we have the flexibility to focus on what the client wants 
and needs. Our team will clearly outline the business case and expected outcomes. Trust 
will grow as we guide our clients to the right choices. 

• Technical Excellence: Our services will be top on the technical excellence scale. Offered 
solutions will be well researched and our analytical tools will assure accuracy. With solid 
publications and select free information, we will engrain these qualities into our brand. 

• Future Software Development: In the future, we will incorporate our advanced technical 
knowledge and analytical expertise into building energy software. There is currently a 
market gap for good existing building analytical tools. Software development will increase 
the level of service to our clients and raise the company’s value. 

 Management strengths: The primary founder and CEO, Celeste Cizik, P.E., CEM, LEED 
AP, has a wide range of expertise in the energy consulting field. Her technical excellence, 
reputation and existing relationships with building owners as well as utility representatives will 
allow the company to get a running head start. As a woman owned small business, Enki will 
have an advantage obtaining government projects. Management needs include an early 
engineering partner and future management for finance, marketing, and office support. 

 Financial success: The business can get off the ground with a personal investment by the 
founders. Growth will be strong with additional billable staff in future years and healthy 
consulting utilization ratios. As revenue and profits grow, there will be funds available to invest 
in software development. Our software solution will greatly increase the companies’ value.  
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Now is The Time! The growth in building energy efficiency is not expected to slow. The 
timing is right to develop our experience and reputation. In coming years, we will be well 

established and ready to ride the wave of opportunity bringing cost savings to our clients and 
making the world a better place. 
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 Save Energy. 
 Save Money. 

 Make a Difference. 

COMPANY OVERVIEW 
Enki Energy is a new startup company. One primary founder and a partner will launch 

the company after meeting several key milestones. This includes refining the service offering and 
brand, creating a website, obtaining professionally liability insurance, preparing client contracts 
with legal assistance and filing for the business. The following outlines a few key elements of 
our business: 

 Our Mission: To provide premium energy consulting services that improve our client’s 
buildings and bottom line with a positive impact on the environment. 

 Our Vision:  
• Services: Provide innovative solutions that are right for each client. 
• Leadership: Lead the energy efficiency industry; teach, share and collaborate. 
• People: Foster creative ideas and teamwork; empower and inspire. 
• Profit: Maintain operational efficiency and profitability balanced with quality of service.  
• Growth: Invest in growth; stay ahead of the curve. 
• Environment: Practice what we preach. 

 
 Our Business Model: As a consulting company, our revenue is generated by the professional 

services provided to building owners. Fixed project fees will be determined based on the 
labor hours required to perform the service and the company labor rates. Labor rates take into 
account the cost of overhead and non-billable time throughout the year.  The starting average 
rate will be $100/hour and the billable utilization target will be 55%. This generates a gross 
margin around 30% and a net profit around 7%. Clients will be invoiced each month based 
on the services performed. Capital intensity of the company will be low with limited 
overhead and expenses. The business model success relies on bringing in enough projects to 
keep staff member’s billable ratios high. Reaching these goals is feasible given industry 
growth and number of existing buildings. 

 Value Proposition: Enki Energy will provide premium energy 
consulting services to owners and operators of medium to large 
buildings. Our customized solutions will be catered to the 
needs of each client, effectively reducing energy consumption 
and improving facility operation. Lower energy use will reduce 
operating costs resulting in a positive environmental impact. 

 How we are Different: Our core focus is on customer needs. Rather than trying to fit a 
solution to the client, we will identify the best approach and provide a clear value proposition 
that meets the client’s goals.  We will also stand apart with technical excellence and industry 
leadership. The founder’s knowledge and expertise provide unique analytical skills that 
increase the quality of work and streamline processes. In the future, these analytical skills 
will be incorporated into energy software enhancing our capabilities and increasing the 
company value. We will also use marketing techniques that few local energy consulting 
companies capitalize on such as conference presentations and blogging. 
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PRODUCT AND SERVICE PLAN 
Features 

As building owners and managers begin to explore the options for improving the energy 
efficiency of their existing buildings, they are faced with many choices. They could use software 
to analyze their utility bills, hire an energy auditor to identify opportunities, perform retro-
commissioning to identify low cost opportunities, install more efficient equipment, or hire a 
performance contracting company to provide upgrades with a loan and savings guarantee. The 
choices can be daunting. Enki Energy will provide engineering consulting services to help guide 
the path to energy savings.  We will be a neutral third party not associated with the sales of a 
specific product or solution. Our approach will be to use the latest technologies in order to 
recommend the right service for each client. We will continue to be a trusted advisor as our 
clients evolve their savings goals. 

For those just beginning to explore energy efficiency, Enki 
Energy will provide entry level portfolio analysis and utility bill 
screening services, primarily as a sales tool. We will use the latest 
software tools available to provide service at a low cost. At the next 
level we have our core services, energy audits and retro-
commissioning. Retro-commissioning will emphasize the low cost, 
high return opportunities to the right client. For clients further down 
the energy path, we will guide the higher cost upgrade process. 
Upgrades will be followed by ongoing monitoring and “check-ups” 
to assure that energy savings persist over time. This comprehensive 
approach will give us access to a larger client base. 

Strategy 
Initially, we will provide consulting engineering services to 

building owners in the Colorado Front Range area. Our primary 
customers will own or operate multiple buildings over 50,000 sq.ft.  

Existing relationships in the area and local Xcel Energy utility rebate programs will be utilized to 
gain initial clients. Interviews have indicated utility rebate program growth leading to an 
expanding market with room for additional consultants. As we grow, we will broaden to other 
geographic areas where energy efficiency and green building rating programs are strong. The 
states of California, Oregon, and Washington are all feasible geographical targets. Our low cost 
energy screening service will be a sales strategy used to bring customers in the door. Once the 
opportunity is identified, we can effectively offer the appropriate solution. 

Several key elements will make our services unique. 
One area of focus consists of developing a reputation for 
technical excellence in the industry. Our experienced staff, in 
addition to the custom analytical approaches to energy 
assessments developed by the founder, will allow us to 
successfully win challenging and complex projects. As we 
grow, we will develop in-house tools that will enhance our efficiency allowing us to provide a 
better service to the client. As a small company, we will also differentiate by providing excellent 
customer service. We will have the ability to focus on the needs of each client and offer 
flexibility as project goals change. 
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Retro-commissioning Example: 
285,000 sq.ft. building 

Cost: $ 66,000 
Rebate: $ -25,000 

Savings: $ 60,000/yr 
 Simple Payback:  0.7 years  

Benefits and Development 
The primary benefit of our services is energy savings 

for building owners. Saving energy provides a reduction in 
annual operating costs, helps owners meet energy reduction 
goals, and can assist with meeting certification requirements 
such as those of Energy Star and LEED-EB O&M (LEED for 
Existing Buildings, Operations and Maintenance). These 
ratings increase property value, raise rents, and decrease 
vacancy rates. LEED buildings have been shown to have a 
4.1% higher occupancy rate in addition to rent premiums of 

$11.33/sq.ft. 7 Additionally, by 2015 federal agencies are required to decrease energy use by 
30% when compared to a 2005 baseline.8  

Our services will help building owners meet 
their energy related environmental goals. Even for those 
without specific environmental goals, our services will 
improve the financial bottom line. According to a 
recent Lawrence Berkeley Lab study, optimizing 
building and equipment operation through retro-
commissioning provides a median annual energy cost 
savings of 16% with a simple payback of 1.1 years, an 
attractive outcome for most building owners.9  

Our offering is needed in the market place and can be quickly deployed with the existing 
knowledge and relationships held by the founder with minimal development. Although there are 
companies currently operating in this space, we can differentiate from the competition with 
unique approaches and creative execution. The compelling value proposition will help continue 
to grow our customer base.  

MARKET AND INDUSTRY ANALYSIS 
Market Analysis 
Overall Market 

There are over 226,000 buildings larger than 50,000 sq.ft. in the United States10.   The 
largest 5% of these buildings consume over 50% of the energy used in buildings. This equates to 
24% of the total United States energy consumption. According to the Environmental Protection 
Agency, an average of 30% of the energy used in commercial buildings is wasted, costing more 
than $100 billion annually11.  People are becoming more aware of the energy that is being wasted 
resulting in an explosive growth of energy efficient buildings.  Since 2005 there has been a 500% 
increase in market share of green buildings and this growth trend is expected to continue through 
201312.  Energy efficiency and sustainability programs such as LEED-EB experienced a 448% 

                                                 
7 CoStar Study Finds Energy Star, LEED Bldgs. Outperform Peers, March 26, 2008, 
http://www.costar.com/news/Article.aspx?id=D968F1E0DCF73712B03A099E0E99C679 
8 Federal Energy Management Program, http://www1.eere.energy.gov/femp/pdfs/eisa_femp.pdf 
9 Evan Mills. 2009. "Building Commissioning: A Golden Opportunity for Reducing Energy Costs and Greenhouse‐gas Emissions". 
Retrieved March 1, 2010 from Lawrence Berkeley Lab website: http://cx.lbl.gov/2009‐assessment.html. 
10 Energy Information Administration:  www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cbecs/cbecs2003/detailed_tables_2003/detailed_tables_2003.html 
11 Environmental Protection Agency:  yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/00d0d2097c97abbf852577c8004a6105?OpenDocument 
12 McGraw Hill Construction: http://energypriorities.com/entries/2008/11/greenbuild_2008_mhc.php 
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growth rate from 2008 to 2009.13 The Energy Star program also experienced a 40% growth rate 
over this time period with Denver ranking 4th for Energy Star buildings in 2010.14 
 
Addressable Market 

In the Rocky Mountain region there are more than 11,000 buildings larger than 50,000 
sq.ft.  Of these buildings, 30% are owner occupied, 33% are leased to tenants through building 
management companies, and 37% are owned and occupied by either the local, state, or federal 
government15.  Currently, Colorado has 174 office buildings registered with the USGBC’s 
LEED-EB (Existing Buildings) program16 and 99 office buildings have the Energy Star label17. 
Although in 2010 Denver ranked 4th for the number of Energy Star buildings, the percentage of 
buildings addressed still remains small. There are a large number of buildings that do not yet 
have a LEED or Energy Star certification. Based on a recent survey by Johnson Controls, the top 
four reasons companies are investing in energy efficiency are: energy cost savings, greenhouse 
gas reduction, enhanced public image, and government/utility incentives18. Colorado initiatives 
such as the New Energy Economy, a statewide focus on renewable energy and energy 
efficiency19, in addition to incentives from major utility companies including Xcel Energy make 
energy efficiency an attractive space. Based not only on these facts but also on the feedback 
received from interviews with industry experts, Colorado has tremendous room for growth in 
energy efficiency. 
 
Segmentation 

The market can be segmented into several categories that include: buildings larger or 
smaller than 50,000 square feet, owner occupied commercial buildings, leased commercial 
buildings, government owned and occupied buildings, and industrial buildings.  Enki Energy will 
target the owner occupied commercial and government buildings larger than 50,000 sq.ft.  The 
square footage was limited to 50,000 because our services would not be cost effective for smaller 
buildings. Energy costs for buildings larger than 50,000 sq.ft. are over $75,000/year on 
average20. Having high energy costs increases the willingness to pay for both consulting fees and 
facility improvements. 

Owner occupied and government owned buildings are being targeted because the person 
making the purchasing decision has an economic incentive to utilize our services and implement 
our recommendations.  When a building is leased to multiple tenants through a management 
company, a situation arises where the person investing in the improvements is not the person 
benefiting from the savings.  By targeting the owner occupied and government owned buildings 
we will have a higher chance of success by aligning savings and investment. Based on customer 
surveys and research data, the opportunity for energy efficiency in the leased market lies more in 
the pursuit of certifications that bring high lease and occupancy rates such as LEED-EB and 
Energy Star. 21 Although the leased market is not a primary entry point, it will be considered for 
future development opportunities.  

                                                 
13 United States Green Building Council, http://www.usgbc.org 
14 United States Environmental Protection Agency, March 23, 2010 Press Release; 
http://yosemite.epa.gov/opa/admpress.nsf/0/085D4C9ABB5F068C852576EF006DCE11 
15 US Energy Information Administration, Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey:  http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cbecs/  
16 United States Green Building Council, http://www.usgbc.org/LEED/Project/CertifiedProjectList.aspx  
17 Energy Star: http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?fuseaction=labeled_buildings.locator,  
18 Johnson Controls 2010 Energy Efficiency Indicator Global Survey Results, 
http://www.institutebe.com/InstituteBE/media/Library/Resources/What's%20New/EEI_2010_Global_Executive_Summary.pdf  
19 State of Colorado, http://www.colorado.gov/governor/newenergyeconomy  
20 US Energy Information Administration, Commercial Buildings Energy Consumption Survey:  http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/cbecs/ 
21 CoStar Study Finds Energy Star, LEED Bldgs. Outperform Peers, March 26, 2008, 
http://www.costar.com/news/Article.aspx?id=D968F1E0DCF73712B03A099E0E99C679 
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Market Entry 

To quickly enter the market, Enki Energy will focus its attention on large commercial and 
government buildings.  We will emphasize utility efficiency programs and rebates to present a 
solid business case for our services.  In order to win government contracts, we will present a 
similar business case, in addition to stressing the woman-owned small business fact.  

Industry Analysis 

Using Porter’s Five Forces analysis to evaluate the energy consulting industry22, we find an 
attractive industry.   When evaluating threat of entry, barriers to entry are low and as such the 
threat of new entrants is high.  Growing interest in energy efficiency has lead to a demand for 
energy consulting services resulting in additional 
companies entering the market.  

The threat of substitutes for energy efficiency is 
moderate. The biggest substitute for our services is 
“business as usual”. Building owners and operators can 
continue to pay their bills as they have always done. 
There are also other choices when considering energy 
efficiency such as purchasing new equipment or hiring 
contractors that can perform major upgrades. For low 
cost services such as retro-commissioning, there are not 
good substitutes. The building management company 
could attempt to make energy changes in-house. 
However, this often results in unsuccessful outcomes. 

The bargaining power of buyers and suppliers 
for this industry is low.  It is difficult for customers to 
compare prices and the switching costs are low.  The 
products needed from suppliers, such as control 
systems, are readily available on the market.  Highly skilled energy engineers are in limited 
supply which does give them some bargaining power. However, other types of engineers can be 
retrained.   

Lastly, the degree of rivalry among competitors is moderate.  Since the energy consulting 
industry is relatively young, energy consulting companies are dispersed and there is not a 
dominant energy consulting company in the market. The competition has grown in recent years 
increasing the rivalry and putting pressure on consulting fees. Since Enki Energy’s founder has 
considerable experience as an energy consultant, it is possible to differentiate Enki Energy from 
the competition based on reputation, customer service, and effective solutions. 

There are three major types of businesses that Enki Energy will be competing against: 
performance contractors, control companies, and energy consultants.  Performance contractors 
focus mainly on automation and building control services. Although they can offer 
comprehensive solutions, they are driven to sell specific solutions with high cost project 
markups.  Control system companies can also offer energy consulting services. Nonetheless, they 
are primarily focused on selling their proprietary equipment at high markups. Our primary 
competitor will be other energy consulting companies.  They could offer similar services at 
comparable prices. As our customer and industry interviews confirm, there is still room for 
innovative energy consulting companies that can provide cost effective solutions.   

                                                 
22 Michael E. Porter. "The Five Competitive Forces that Shape Strategy", Harvard Business Review, January, 2008. 
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MARKETING PLAN 
Customer Research 

To evaluate the needs of our potential customers, we conducted an Internet-based survey 
that received 17 respondents. We also conducted phone interviews with ten building owners. Our 
interviews included a significant amount of owners who have large buildings in their portfolio. 
Most of the buildings fell into the office (60%) and lodging (40%) categories with some 
educational, residential, and health care respondents. 94% of survey respondents said they are 
planning energy efficiency improvements for their buildings. Different building owner types 
indicated varying levels of economic requirements. Developers and/or property managers who 
lease buildings have the narrowest economic requirements. Owners of leased buildings are 
pursuing energy efficiency ratings (LEED-EB, Energy Star) as more tenants demand that spaces 
be certified. Owner occupied or government buildings provide the best opportunities.  

The chart to the right summarizes the percent 
of respondents looking for specific services. Nearly 
all respondents plan to select a consultant based on 
references from past experiences or from their utility 
company representative; reputation is everything. 

The survey also indicated that building owners 
are seeking an unbiased opinion from consultants with 
strong industry knowledge. Price was also a selection 
factor but to a lesser degree. Overall, the customer 
feedback continues to show a growing interest in 
energy efficiency. 
 

Target Customer, Positioning and Branding 

Target Customer 
The profile for Enki Energy’s target customer consists of the following factors: 
Geographic Location and Building Type 

• The immediate geographic target is the city of Denver, CO and the surrounding metro 
area. 

• Marketing will extend to buildings in a 100-mile radius, however, 75% of the 
business will be from the Denver metro area.  

• In year one, we will target four buildings ramping up to 36 buildings in year five. The 
average building size will be 100,000 sq ft.  

• Target buildings will primarily be owner occupied or government owned facilities. 
The leased market will provide opportunity for us, especially those seeking LEED or 
Energy Star certification. 

• Buildings will primarily belong to the office and lodging categories. 
Buying Decision 

When performing the sale to a real estate management company, the recommendation for 
buying is submitted by the project manager of the sustainability program. The ultimate 
purchasing decision takes place at the Asset Management level where typically an MBA-Finance 
professional is in charge. When selling to building owners/real estate developers we are likely to 
encounter an architect with several years of experience in acquisition, planning, building 
construction, marketing, leasing and sales among others. The end user of our service is usually a 
facility manager.  In the lodging & healthcare industries, we will be going after building 
portfolios where facility managers are typically trained engineers.  

0%
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Brand 

Celeste Cizik, an entrepreneur who has worked in the energy management consulting 
industry for close to 10 years, will be the owner and CEO of the company. Celeste has a solid 
understanding of building performance. She is currently a project manager for Eaton’s EMC 
Engineers in addition to being a regular speaker at a number of events. Celeste has a wide range 
of expertise managing retro-commissioning, energy auditing, energy modeling, and other energy 
associated service projects. Having worked hand-in-hand with Xcel Energy, she has developed 
strong industry relationships. Her existing relationships and experience will provide a base on 
which Enki Energy can build a strong reputation in the industry. 

The differentiator for Enki Energy will be our customer focused solutions, trusted 
knowledgeable advise, and technical expertise. Our customers will not only come to have their 
buildings audited, but also to gain a deep understanding of the financial possibilities available for 
their projects23,24. Additionally, the Enki name will be associated with a solid understanding of 
energy policy trends25,26,27,28,29. We will provide excellent service based on operational efficiency 
and individually customized packages. Loyalty will be created by providing state of the art 
analysis, cost effective solutions, timely resolution to problems, and effective customer service30. 
Enki Energy will also be associated with an unbiased opinion that relies on a true understanding 
of building performance. 

 
Target Marketing 

We will begin targeting building owners and developers in the Front Range. Commercial 
real estate in Colorado is a very cohesive business where everybody knows everybody. 
Reputation plays a big role in acquiring consulting contracts. Celeste’s expertise and track record 
will give Enki Energy a starting point on which to build a reputation as a company. Our customer 
relies primarily on track record and professional qualifications of the consultant to make the 
purchasing decision.  

“Being green” is gaining relevance in the commercial sector. Based on our customer 
interviews, from a private (developer or building operator) viewpoint, there are various 
motivations for being “Green”. These are in order of importance: cost savings, public perception, 
public policy, and “it’s the right thing to do”. We plan to target those individuals who have 
already shown commitment to making their operations more efficient. The fact that a LEED or 
Energy Star certification is being pursued is a sign of commitment. Both of these certifications 
require services that we offer. We will tie this into our strategy for clients interested in one or 
both these programs. 

Based on our phone interviews, 71 % of respondents would seek a reference from 
someone who has used the consultant before and 64% would get a reference from the utility 
company representative. Technical excellence coupled with word of mouth will be critical in the 
success of our venture. Our preliminary customer analysis demonstrates that there are different 
issues important to our client. When designing the marketing message the following questions 
will be considered: 

                                                 
23 Guidebook of Financial Tools: Paying for Environmental Systems. US Environmental Protection Agency, Office of the Chief Financial 
Officer (2008).  
24 Environmental Protection Agency: http://www.epa.gov/greenbuilding/tools/funding.htm#general 
25Energy Policy: http://energypolicyinfo.com/ 
26 Energy Bulletin: http://www.energybulletin.net/taxonomy/term/65 
27 Energy Policy Journal: http://ideas.repec.org/s/eee/enepol.html 
28 Department of Energy: http://www.energy.gov/taxbreaks.htm 
29 ACEE Energy Policy: http://www.aceee.org/about/programs/policy 
30 Harvard Business IdeaCast 7/22/10; Matthew Dixon, Managing Director of the Corporate Executive Board's Sales and Service 
Practice; coauthor of the HBR article Stop Trying to Delight Your Customers. 
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• Does the customer show confusion when dealing with financing options available?  
• Is there ignorance with respect to energy policy, utility pricing and current 

legislation?  
• Can the customer be more engaged if shown how federal/state and non-profit related 

grants can contribute to a shorter payback period?  
• Is the customer payback period sensitive? 
• Is he/she aware of the correlation between Energy Star/LEED certifications and 

building occupancy rates? 
Essential to our message is the fact that we empower building owners by helping them 

increase Net Operating Income (NOI) and maximize asset values. This is of special importance 
to building portfolio owners.  The message will also emphasize the importance of standardizing 
business processes across an entire building portfolio as well as improving overall occupant 
satisfaction. 

 

Sales Strategy 
Our marketing strategy will first create customer awareness, develop a customer base, 

and then work toward building customer loyalty. We will capitalize on the fact that the end-user 
of our solution is different from the individual who makes the purchasing decision. As end-users, 
facility managers will be fundamental in making the sale. By empowering facility managers, 
Enki will achieve their respect. The sale will be considered a dual sale, as we will have to go 
through the persuasion cycle twice. Once the purchasing decision is made at the top, we will 
closely work with the facility manager or energy manager. This will be of importance when 
considering building portfolios. Word of mouth will be key to our sale.   

The main objective is to position Enki Energy as the premium consulting company in the 
area and steadily increase market share. The message that Enki Energy will communicate is that, 
based on track record, our offering is more professional and comprehensive when compared to 
the alternatives currently available in the market place. This message will be communicated 
through several methods. The first method will be networking. Celeste will leverage networking 
with the equity already earned through her professional achievements during the last 10 years. 
Celeste has already developed significant trust relationships with several building owners as well 
as with Xcel Energy. Key clients include: Agilent Technologies, Marriott, City of Aurora and 
General Services Administration (GSA). 

In addition, we plan to utilize social media as a platform to provide free energy 
management related information. Celeste will create a blog to be positioned as a trusted neutral 
source of information. Since our blog’s goal is to promote Celeste as an authority in the building 
performance field, we plan to interview other prominent professionals in this industry. Enki 
Energy’s credibility will improve by association. There are currently no agnostic technical blogs 
in the marketplace that specifically focus on building performance. 

A sleek, simple, and comprehensive website will be created to appeal to those who have 
been contacted in person or via phone. The website will not only provide a detailed description 
of our services but also simple financing tools that the customer can utilize free of charge. In 
addition, our website will have up to date energy policy and legislation facts. Customers will be 
asked to enter their information in order to access more detailed market intelligence related to 
grants, federal & state incentives. Follow up will be conducted via phone. We hope to obtain 
personal interviews with 30% of the customers that we contact by phone. Marketing will also be 
driven by active participation in conferences and tradeshows. 
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Pricing and Revenue Model 
Enki Energy will determine the pricing of each project based on the service provided to 

the customer.  Based on our customer survey results, 70% of respondents prefer a fixed fee at 
the time the services are performed.  Our projects will generally follow this approach with 
services ranging from the relatively inexpensive portfolio analysis to the more complex retro-
commissioning process. Many of our potential customers are interested in the payback period 
that is generated from our recommended energy savings. We will have to be cognizant of this 
fact when determining the appropriate service recommendation and project type.   

Pricing will be developed for each project based on the labor hours required to complete 
the project scope, hourly rates, additional value added, competitor’s pricing, and profitability 
targets.  This will ensure that we are successful in our bids, the customer’s needs are met, and 
Enki Energy maximizes profitability.  Exact prices are project specific; however, the following 
outlines general expectations for project pricing based on industry experience:  

 
To forecast the revenue of Enki Energy we considered both a bottom up and a top down 

approach.  The bottom up approach was used to forecast the amount of contracts that Enki 
Energy could reasonably receive. The top down approach was used to validate the 
reasonableness of our projections.  The key assumptions used to generate the revenue projections 
relate to the number of projects, the number of projects per engineer, the utilization ratio for each 
engineer, and the billable rate per engineer.  Our forecast shows that by year five, Enki Energy 
will be capable of handling 36 projects per year. This equates to 0.3% of the addressable market. 
Based on industry experience, an engineer can reasonably manage four projects per year. By year 
five we will employ nine full-time engineers at a utilization ratio of up to 75%.  Billable rates for 
engineers currently average $100/hour and we assumed this rate to increase at 10% per year for 
five years to account for inflation, the growing demand for our services, and the increasing 
expertise of our engineers.   

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 
Retro-Commissioning / Energy Audits / Portfolio Analysis: 
# of Projects 8 12 20 28 36 
# of Engineers 2 3 5 7 9
Utilization Ratio 55% 65% 75% 75% 75%
Number of Billable Hours  2,156  3,822  7,350  10,290  13,230
Billable Rate ($/hr) $ 100 $ 110  $ 121  $ 133  $ 146
Total $ 215,600  $ 420,420 $ 889,350  $ 1,369,599  $ 1,937,004
Ongoing Monitoring Services: 
Number of Buildings 0 0 3 5 10 
Price per unit $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 5,150 $ 5,305 $ 5,464 
Total $ 0 $ 0 $ 15,450 $ 26,523 $ 54,636 
Total Revenue $ 215,600 $ 420,420 $ 904,800 $ 1,396,122 $ 1,991,641 

 

Service Price (Low) Price (High) Price (Avg.)

Portfolio Analysis / Utility Screening (per bldg.) $500  $1,500 $1,000

Energy Audits (per bldg.) $6,000 $8,000 $7,000

Retro Commissioning  ($/ft2) $0.30 $0.50 $0.40

Ongoing Monitoring ($/year) $4,000 $6,000 $5,000
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OPERATIONS PLAN 
Strategy 

As a consulting company, labor will be Enki Energy’s main operating cost and the 
employees will be the primary asset. Engineers and support staff will require office space and 
equipment to perform the assessments and calculations required to evaluate energy use in 
buildings. The operation will initially have two employees in a home office. Each employee will 
have a computer equipped with the necessary software. As the business grows, office space will 
be leased and additional processes will need to be in place for general business functions such as 
accounting, human resources, and data management.  

Enki Energy will focus on operational efficiency to lower the cost of doing business. In 
the early stages, efficiencies will come from standard workflow engineering processes that have 
already been developed by the founder. Standard templates will be used for spreadsheets and 
reports to reduce the amount of time spent on each project. Processes will be followed for project 
execution and management to both provide consistency to customers and lower operating costs. 
As the business grows, more sophisticated database software will be utilized to manage 
customers, accounting, and project management. Further down the road, engineering and data 
management software tools will be developed with internal funding to streamline the energy 
engineering projects and provide a communication platform with our clients.  

Communication approaches and customer service will also provide differentiation. Our 
website will be unique from the competition as it will provide clear messages to different client 
types. Select free information will be provided on the website and through blogs attracting 
attention to our company. This will include sought-after financial incentive data and free 
calculators to quickly understand the business case of our offering. Communication tools for 
remote meetings and project team correspondence will be a core element of our services. 

Scope 
The scope of operations ranges from the basic licenses and software needed to do 

business to processing customer payments. Initial startup scope will include business licenses, 
professional liability insurance, and a computer equipped with the software necessary for 
engineering projects and accounting. Outsourced elements will initially include legal preparation 
of business documents and base client contracts, website development, and cloud data storage. 
Accounting and payroll will be done with QuickBooks. As the company grows, outsourcing HR 
and payroll will be considered. Some elements of marketing will be outsourced to prepare 
brochures, proposals, and other communication media. 

Since the consulting business is primarily relationship and experience based, most of the 
business development will be done initially in-house by the founder and later on with the help of 
other principals. Memberships will be required for key industry organizations and time will be 
spent on face-to-face interactions at meetings and tradeshows. Unique services will be developed 
for each client based on their specific needs. Once the client is ready to hire services, a contract 
will be prepared describing the specific scope of work, fee, terms and conditions. Upon receiving 
signature, the project will be entered into the accounting system, a project plan will be 
developed, and work will start. The client will be invoiced on an agreed upon schedule (typically 
monthly) until successful project completion. Project close-out will include feedback from the 
client and will set the stage for future service needs. The following illustrates the key steps in this 
process: 
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Development and Engineering 

With the current knowledge and engineer license held by the founder, minimal 
development is needed to get off the ground. To differentiate our business, we will spend time 
developing a unique website and other communication tools. Website development will 
primarily be outsourced but with significant input on information and features. The site will be 
easy to navigate and convey a clear message. Development time will also be invested in 
communication material such as brochures for each primary service type. The company brand 
will be further refined to provide a consistent look and feel across materials. Support from a local 
marketing and branding company will be utilized to assure the brand is conveying the right 
message. 

On the service execution side, the founder already has an engineering license in the state 
of Colorado and has processes established from past experience. These processes will be clearly 
documented both for the communication to external clients and internal efficiencies. Calculation 
tools and report formats will be created to reduce time spent on each project and provide a 
professional, consistent look. As more engineering staff members are added, training will be 
needed to assure consistency and efficiency. Legal instruments will need to be prepared prior to 
starting the first project. This includes client contracts, terms and conditions, and Non Disclosure 
Agreements (NDAs). 

Costs 
As a consulting company, Enki Energy’s largest expense will be personnel costs.  

Initially, the founder and partner will be the sole employees. Additional engineers will be added 
as the number of projects increase.  It is estimated that two additional engineers will be hired per 
year and Enki Energy will employ nine engineers by year five.  Starting salaries for junior 
engineers will begin at $50,000 per year, increasing at 5% per year of employment.  In year 
three, additional managerial and administrative staff will be added to ensure the efficient 
operation of the business.  A chief executive officer will be paid $65,000 per year, and a chief 
financial officer will be paid $55,000 per year with salaries increasing $20,000 per year.  
Additionally in year three, secretarial staff will be hired at $30,000 per year with 5% yearly 
increases.  Benefits for all employees will begin at 10% of base pay at year one and will increase 
1% per year to 14% by year five.  

All employees will need the necessary technology to perform their duties.  Engineers will 
be given computers, software licenses such as Microsoft Office, phones, and memberships to 
professional organizations.  The estimated cost is $5,000 a year per employee for all equipment. 
As the business grows, investments will be made to acquire more comprehensive accounting 

Meet with 
client Negotiate 

scope and fee

Sign 
contract

Project setup 
and kickoff

Perform site 
work

Analysis and 
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Implementation 
assistance

Project 
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software such as Deltek.  Additionally, a full time accountant will be added in year five at a 
salary of $50,000 per year.   

During the first year, the business will be a home business.  As the business grows and 
the number of employees increases Enki Energy will begin renting small office space.  The 
office space will be large enough to accommodate future employees, equipment, and a 
conference room.  We estimate spending $40,000 per year on rent, utilities, and phone and 
Internet service.    

To keep costs low, some services will be outsourced.  This includes marketing, data 
storage, website design and maintenance, and accounting (for years one through four).  We 
estimate spending 1% of revenue on the website and additional marketing expenses which could 
include advertisements and creating informational material.   

DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
As described previously, the company can get off the ground relatively quickly with the 

knowledge and experience held by the founder. There are several key milestones that need to be 
reached to officially launch. Some of the milestones will be developed with part time effort prior 
to official company launch. Key milestones are outlined below (refer to appendix for timeline): 

1. Establish core service offering and create materials: Refine the service offering and 
prepare clear messages. Brochures will show the key project processes and convey the 
expected outcomes. Business case examples will be included to highlight the benefits. 

2. Refine our brand: Confirm company name, create a logo, and establish initial slogans. 
Solicit feedback from others to assure the image is conveying the desired message. The 
brand image will be used throughout materials including the website, communication 
materials, and project documents. Ideas will be generated internally with some outsourced 
support from marketing experts. 

3. Create and launch a website: Prepare a website that conveys the service offering and 
adheres to the company image. Content will be developed internally with input from 
outside marketing and branding resources. Actual website programming and development 
will be outsourced. 

4. Business filing and professionally liability insurance: Complete steps necessary to file 
for a business license. Legal support will be contracted for this purpose. Obtain 
professional liability insurance from a local company. 

5. Purchase software, IT equipment, and server space: Purchase basic laptop and computer 
devices to conduct day to day business activities. Obtain server space at a monthly fee to 
backup data and host web data. Purchase QuickBooks (or similar) to manage accounting 
activities such as payroll, invoicing, project fee tracking, and payment processing. Purchase 
necessary engineering software including the Microsoft Suite, Adobe, and a project 
management tool (potentially Microsoft Project). Data logging tools and other engineering 
software will be purchased when project need arises.  

6. Create standard proposal and contracts: Prepare proposal templates for various project 
types. Create a standard contract with input from outside legal support. Have both ready for 
a quick customer negotiation and agreement process. 

7. Refine marketing plan and start making contact: Prepare customer list for direct calls 
and presentations. Identify conference presentations and networking meetings for the first 6 
months. Begin linked-in networking and send communication to existing contacts. 
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8. Obtain first customer, sign contract: Negotiate scope and fee with first customer, sign a 
contract, enter data in the software accounting system, and start work. 

9. Obtain strategic alliances and make key hires: As work opportunities expand, refine 
industry alliances and identify partnering opportunities. This could include subcontracting 
to larger engineering or controls companies. Add to staff strategically with a good balance 
of experienced engineers and new college graduates. The first key employee will be an 
experienced engineer that can be a partner. 

MANAGEMENT PLAN 
The primary founder and CEO of Enki Energy will be Celeste Cizik, a licensed engineer 

and current practitioner of energy consulting services. Celeste has worked in the building 
systems and energy consulting field for the last eight years. Her credentials include Professional 
Engineer (State of Colorado), Certified Energy Manager (CEM), and LEED Accredited 
Professional (LEED AP). She has managed a variety of projects including retro-commissioning, 
energy audits, energy modeling, sustainability planning, and energy consulting for two national 
labs, National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL) and Pacific Northwest National Lab (PNNL). As 
the Energy Team leader for EMC Engineers’ Lakewood office, she manages a team of 12 
people, participates in business development, and oversees the group’s performance. 

Beyond project work, Celeste is active with local organizations. She is on the Board of 
Governors and is the Sustainable Engineering Co-Chair for the Rocky Mountain ASHRAE 
chapter. She was recognized with the “New Faces in Engineering” award from ACEC (American 
Council of Engineering Consultants). Speaking engagements include the National Conference on 
Building Commissioning (Seattle 2009), GOVEnergy (Dallas 2010), along with multiple other 
local ASHRAE and AEE events. These experiences have helped to gain a presence in the 
industry and network with key individuals. (See resume in appendix for more information). 

A current opening that will need to be filled is a partner in the business. This person will 
need to be a Professional Engineer with substantial experience in energy engineering services 
and key local relationships. Ownership structure will be determined when this person is 
identified. Maintaining female majority ownership will be a priority since this will open 
opportunities for government projects that have preference toward woman owned small 
businesses. Key future staff includes administrative support, a CFO, and a sales and marketing 
director. There will not be a formal board but advisors from previous personal and professional 
experiences will help guide the way and give credibility to the business. The following chart 
gives a basic overview of the future company structure in year 5 (boxes in green are future staff):  
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Enki Engineering will be a highly ethical company with a high standard for social 
responsibility. We will focus on growth and profitability to provide a positive environment for 
our stakeholders. Social responsibility will be a high focus in both the projects we take on and in 
the way we operate our business. As an energy consulting firm, we have a unique opportunity to 
make the positive environmental impact of our work a focal point. We will also give back to the 
community with donations and pro bono work for good causes. We will encourage our 
employees to participate in local activities to make a positive impact.  

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE 
The energy efficiency industry can be complex with a multitude of choices including 

products with lofty claims, agreements with large Energy Service Companies (ESCOs), control 
system solutions, and customized consulting. An even more challenging choice is for building 
owners and operators to continue with business as usual. With consulting services, we will need 
to build our reputation, establish our unique qualities and keep customers coming back for more. 

 Solutions focused: One of our key advantages will be to provide solutions focused 
approaches. We will aim to provide the right solution for our client at the right time. Companies 
that are selling products or relying on mark-ups of large construction costs do not have as much 
flexibility in their offerings. They have a defined solution to which they need to find matching 
customers; we will define the solution based on the client’s needs. Although other consulting 
firms generally do provide customized services, they are not always strong on understanding the 
client’s needs. Services may be over or under sold leaving the client unsatisfied. We will spend 
time with the client up front with an established process to determine the best approach. 

 Technical excellence: Our services will be premium with high technical excellence. Our 
solutions will be well researched and our analytical tools will assure accuracy. The company 
founder has already begun to establish this reputation in the industry completing projects for 
utility programs and national laboratories. The founder has also established unique analytical 
processes for evaluating energy use in existing buildings. These approaches allow work to be 
performed faster while maintaining accuracy. To foster our reputation externally, we will submit 
white papers on technical subjects, present at conferences and provide select free information on 
our blog and website.  

 Future analytical software development: There is currently a hole in the market for 
valuable existing building analysis software. Much of the energy engineering analysis is done 
with Excel spreadsheets that can be error prone and time intensive. Analysis of equipment 
operating data is especially cumbersome in spreadsheets due to the large number of data points 
being evaluated. As we grow our business, we will invest in developing analytical software tools 
to fill these gaps. We intend to keep these tools in-house to enhance our services, significantly 
strengthen our competitive advantage, and increase the value of the company. 

RISKS 
With the low capital requirements of consulting, risks are small relative to other 

endeavors. The size of the existing building market is large and the competition is dispersed. The 
service offering is proven with a significant growth opportunity. Although the risks are relatively 
small, there are a few key things to consider: 

• Long sales cycle: There can be a long time window between the first contact with a 
potential customer and signing a contract. If the client is uncertain about energy efficiency 
options, it may take several iterations of discussions and presentations. Even if the client 
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has selected the services they would like to pursue, finalizing a proposal and a contract can 
be a long process. To mitigate this, we are going to create clear marketing materials and 
internal processes for walking clients through the steps. We will discuss project scope and 
costs clearly at the beginning of the project so that multiple iterations of the work scope are 
not required. Finally, we will have base contracts prepared to speed up the legal agreement. 

• Competitive market pricing: With the attractive opportunities in the energy efficiency 
market, many new competitors have entered the marketplace. More public proposals have a 
large number of respondents and more are requesting a price with the response. 
Unfortunately, professional service contracts are being selected on the basis of price more 
often. Consequently, inexperienced companies are undercutting market rates. To avoid 
price competition, we will focus on developing early relationships with clients to help them 
develop the project. We will not respond to price driven public requests for proposals 
(RFPs) unless we have a clear advantage, such as a small woman owned business 
preference. 

• Reputation and differentiation: The energy consulting industry is reputation and 
experience based. As a start-up company, it will take time to build our experience list to 
successfully compete against established firms for high profile projects. To overcome this, 
we will begin with the founder’s experiences from past employment until we can grow the 
company’s resume. We will quickly begin networking from a variety of avenues including 
social media marketing and in-person events. Additionally, we will look for strategic 
partnerships with larger firms that can bring in projects that can be added to our resume. 
Providing the small woman owned business advantage can help larger companies win 
government contracts. 

FINANCIAL PLAN 
Financial Summary 

The revenue Enki Energy will generate is a function of the utilization ratio and the 
billable rate of the engineering staff.  The gross profit margin will be approximately 41% and the 
net profit margin will be approximately 8% in year five.  Enki Energy will become profitable in 
year two and will breakeven in year one.  The following table summarizes the 5-year financial 
projections (see appendix for additional financial charts and assumptions): 
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Summary of Financial Projections 
    ($)  
Summary   Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
Revenue    215,600  420,420  904,800  1,396,122  1,991,641 
Gross Profit    34,012  119,420  358,715  577,753  826,979 
EBIT   (10,489)  51,274  98,304  171,458  266,224 
EBITDA   (7,156)  59,608  119,971  208,125  321,224 
Net Earnings   (10,489)  34,960  58,983  102,875  159,734 
Net Cash from Operating Activities   (52,260)  44,001  46,871  123,897  212,955 
Capital Expenditures    10,000  15,000  40,000  55,000  70,000 
Interest Income/(Expense)    0  0  0  0  0 
Dividends    0  0  0  0  0 
Cash     17,740  46,741  53,612  122,509  265,464 
Total Equity    69,511  104,471  163,454  266,328  426,063 
Total Debt    0  0  0  0  0 
              
Growth             
   Revenue Growth Rate - CAGR:   N/A 95% 115% 54% 43% 
   Net Earnings Growth Rate - CAGR:   N/A Nil 68.7% 74.4% 55.3% 
              
Ratios             
   Current Ratio   3.7 4.8 3.5 3.7 4.1 
   Debt to Capital (LT Debt + Equity)   0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
              
Profitability             
Gross Profit %   15.8% 28.4% 39.6% 41.4% 41.5% 
Operating Expenses %   7.2% 16.2% 28.8% 29.1% 28.2% 
Net Earnings %   -4.9% 8.3% 6.5% 7.4% 8.0% 
              
Returns             
Return on Assets   -11.3% 27.2% 27.4% 29.7% 29.5% 
Return on Equity   -15.1% 33.5% 36.1% 38.6% 37.5% 
Return on Capital (LT Debt + Equity)   -15.1% 33.5% 36.1% 38.6% 37.5% 

 

Key Drivers 
Revenue:  In year one, the founder and an additional engineer will be the sources of 

revenue.  Initially they will average a 55% utilization ratio and will have a billable rate of 
$100/hour.  Seven additional engineers will be hired by year five, as well as five support staff 
employees.  The support staff will allow engineers to increase their utilization ratio to 75% by 
year five.  Additional revenue will be generated by offering ongoing monitoring services but will 
account for less than 1% of the yearly revenue.  All billable rates and utilization ratios are based 
on industry experience. 

Operating Expenses:  Attending and presenting at industry conferences will be a 
primary way to market Enki Energy.  During the first two years, two conferences will be 
attended per year at a cost of $2,000 per conference.  This cost includes registration fees, airfare, 
lodging, and meals.  Other marketing expenses such as advertisements and other marketing 
material will be 1% of the yearly revenue.  During the first year, Enki Energy will be a home 
business and will expand to a rented office building in year two.   

Personnel:  In year three, the growth of Enki Energy will require additional employees to 
manage the business.  A CFO will be hired as well as an administrative assistant.  In year four, a 
sales manager will be hired to manage accounts and generate new projects. In year five a full 
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time accountant will be added.  For all employees, benefits will start at 10% of their yearly salary 
and will increase 1% per year to 14% in year five.  

FUNDING PLAN 
Enki Energy will have an initial startup cost of $80,000.  Outside funding will not be 

necessary as this money will be provided by the founding members.  This amount of money will 
ensure that enough cash is available for the daily operations and will provide a cushion for 
unexpected events.  The primary use of the funds will be the initial startup expenses, marketing 
expenses such as conference attendance, and working capital.  
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Enki Energy
Income Statement

Years 1 to 5

($)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

NET REVENUES 215,600 420,420 904,800 1,396,122 1,991,641

COST OF REVENUE 181,588 301,000 546,085 818,368 1,164,662

          % of Revenues 84.2% 71.6% 60.4% 58.6% 58.5%

GROSS PROFIT 34,012 119,420 358,715 577,753 826,979

          % of Revenues 15.8% 28.4% 39.6% 41.4% 41.5%

OPERATING EXPENSES

   Sales & Marketing 6,156 8,204 15,048 87,761 105,716

   Research & Development 0 0 0 0 0

   General and Administration 9,345 59,942 245,363 318,534 455,038

      Total Operating Expenses 15,501 68,146 260,411 406,295 560,755

          % of Revenues 7% 16% 29% 29% 28%

EARNINGS FROM OPERATIONS 18,511 51,274 98,304 171,458 266,224

EXTRAORDINARY INCOME / (EXPENSE) (29,000) 0 0 0 0

EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST & TAXES (10,489) 51,274 98,304 171,458 266,224

INTEREST INCOME / (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 0 0

NET EARNINGS BEFORE TAXES (10,489) 51,274 98,304 171,458 266,224

TAXES 0 (16,314) (39,322) (68,583) (106,490)

NET EARNINGS (10,489) 34,960 58,983 102,875 159,734

          % of Revenues -4.9% 8.3% 6.5% 7.4% 8.0%

Cizik-Cooke-Galue Enki Energy
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Enki Energy
Balance Sheet

Years 1 to 5

($)

Begin Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

ASSETS

   CURRENT ASSETS

      Cash 0 17,740 46,741 53,612 122,509 265,464

      Accounts Receivable 64,508 64,577 121,605 160,833 191,198

      Inventories 0 0 0 0 0

      Other Current Assets 3,881 4,036 8,686 13,403 19,120

      Total Current Assets 0 86,129 115,354 183,903 296,745 475,781

PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT 0 6,667 13,333 31,667 50,000 65,000

TOTAL ASSETS 0 92,795 128,687 215,570 346,745 540,781

LIABILITIES & SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

   CURRENT LIABILITIES

      Short Term Debt 0 0 0 0 0 0

      Accounts Payable & Accrued Expen 19,404 20,180 43,430 67,014 95,599

      Other Current Liab 3,881 4,036 8,686 13,403 19,120

      Current portion of long term debt 0 0 0 0 0 0

      Total Current Liabilities 0 23,285 24,216 52,116 80,417 114,719

   LONG TERM DEBT (less current portion) 0 0 0 0 0 0

   STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

      CommonStock 0 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000

      Preferred Stock 0 0 0 0 0 0

      Retained Earnings (10,489) 24,471 83,454 186,328 346,063

Total Equity 0 69,511 104,471 163,454 266,328 426,063

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 0 92,795 128,687 215,570 346,745 540,781
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Enki Energy
Cash Flow Statememt

Years 1 to 5

($)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

   Net Earnings (10,489) 34,960 58,983 102,875 159,734

   Depreciation 3,333 8,333 21,667 36,667 55,000

   Working Capital Changes

(Increase)/Decrease Accounts Receivable (64,508) (69) (57,029) (39,228) (30,364)

(Increase)/Decrease Inventories 0 0 0 0 0

(Increase)/Decrease Other Current Assets (3,881) (155) (4,650) (4,717) (5,717)

Increase/(Decrease) Accts Pay & Accrd Expenses 19,404 776 23,250 23,583 28,585

Increase/(Decrease) Other Current Liab 3,881 155 4,650 4,717 5,717

   Net Cash Provided/(Used) by Operating Activities (52,260) 44,001 46,871 123,897 212,955

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

   Property & Equipment (10,000) (15,000) (40,000) (55,000) (70,000)

   Other

   Net Cash Used in Investing Activities (10,000) (15,000) (40,000) (55,000) (70,000)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

   Increase/(Decrease) Short Term Debt 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Curr. Portion LTD 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Long Term Debt 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Common Stock 80,000 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Preferred Stock 0 0 0 0 0

   Dividends Declared 0 0 0 0 0

   Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Financing 80,000 0 0 0 0

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH 17,740 29,001 6,871 68,897 142,955

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 0 17,740 46,741 53,612 122,509

CASH AT END OF YEAR 0 17,740 46,741 53,612 122,509 265,464
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Enki Energy
Break-Even Analysis

Years 1 to 5

($)

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
Revenue 215,600 420,420 904,800 1,396,122 1,991,641

Cost of Revenue

Variable 71,588 126,175 237,385 360,528 541,107

Fixed 110,000 174,825 308,700 457,841 623,555

Total 181,588 301,000 546,085 818,368 1,164,662

Operating Expenses

Variable 6,468 12,613 27,144 41,884 59,749

Fixed 3,335 48,335 224,070 355,215 491,809

Total 9,803 60,948 251,214 397,098 551,558

Total Costs & Expenses

Variable 78,056 138,787 264,529 402,411 600,857

Fixed 113,335 223,160 532,770 813,055 1,115,363

Total 191,391 361,948 797,299 1,215,467 1,716,220

Variable Costs/Revenue Ratio 0.36 0.33 0.29 0.29 0.30

Break-Even Point Revenues 177,653 333,133 752,884 1,142,309 1,597,231
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Enki Energy
Income Statements

5 Years by Months & Quarters

($)

Enki Energy
Income Statement Year 1

Year 1 by Months Total Annual

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 12 Months Projection

NET REVENUES 0 0 0 10,780 17,248 21,560 21,560 25,872 32,340 25,872 28,028 32,340 215,600 215,600

COST OF REVENUE 0 0 0 9,079 14,527 18,159 18,159 21,791 27,238 21,791 23,606 27,238 181,588 181,588

GROSS PROFIT 0 0 0 1,701 2,721 3,401 3,401 4,081 5,102 4,081 4,422 5,102 34,012 34,012

OPERATING EXPENSES

   Sales & Marketing 0 0 0 308 492 616 616 739 923 739 800 923 6,156 6,156

   Research & Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   General and Administration 0 0 0 467 748 935 935 1,121 1,402 1,121 1,215 1,402 9,345 9,345

      Total Operating Expenses 0 0 0 775 1,240 1,550 1,550 1,860 2,325 1,860 2,015 2,325 15,501 15,501

EARNINGS FROM OPERATIONS 0 0 0 926 1,481 1,851 1,851 2,221 2,777 2,221 2,406 2,777 18,511 18,511

EXTRAORDINARY INCOME / (EXPENSE) (14,500) (14,500) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (29,000) (29,000)

EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST & TAXES (14,500) (14,500) 0 926 1,481 1,851 1,851 2,221 2,777 2,221 2,406 2,777 (10,489) (10,489)

INTEREST INCOME / (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NET EARNINGS BEFORE TAXES (14,500) (14,500) 0 926 1,481 1,851 1,851 2,221 2,777 2,221 2,406 2,777 (10,489) (10,489)

TAXES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NET EARNINGS (14,500) (14,500) 0 926 1,481 1,851 1,851 2,221 2,777 2,221 2,406 2,777 (10,489) (10,489)
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Enki Energy
Income Statement Year 2

Year 2 by Months Total Annual

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 12 Months Projection

NET REVENUES 37,838 37,838 37,838 37,838 33,634 33,634 33,634 33,634 33,634 33,634 33,634 33,634 420,420 420,420

COST OF REVENUE 27,090 27,090 27,090 27,090 24,080 24,080 24,080 24,080 24,080 24,080 24,080 24,080 301,000 301,000

GROSS PROFIT 10,748 10,748 10,748 10,748 9,554 9,554 9,554 9,554 9,554 9,554 9,554 9,554 119,420 119,420

OPERATING EXPENSES

   Sales & Marketing 738 738 738 738 656 656 656 656 656 656 656 656 8,204 8,204

   Research & Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   General and Administration 5,395 5,395 5,395 5,395 4,795 4,795 4,795 4,795 4,795 4,795 4,795 4,795 59,942 59,942

      Total Operating Expenses 6,133 6,133 6,133 6,133 5,452 5,452 5,452 5,452 5,452 5,452 5,452 5,452 68,146 68,146

EARNINGS FROM OPERATIONS 4,615 4,615 4,615 4,615 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 51,274 51,274

EXTRAORDINARY INCOME / (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST & TAXES 4,615 4,615 4,615 4,615 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 51,274 51,274

INTEREST INCOME / (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NET EARNINGS BEFORE TAXES 4,615 4,615 4,615 4,615 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 4,102 51,274 51,274

TAXES (1,468) (1,468) (1,468) (1,468) (1,305) (1,305) (1,305) (1,305) (1,305) (1,305) (1,305) (1,305) (16,314) (16,314)

NET EARNINGS 3,146 3,146 3,146 3,146 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 34,960 34,960
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Enki Energy
Income Statement

Years 3, 4 & 5 by Quarters

Year 5
1st Qtr 2nd Qrtr 3rd Qrtr 4th Qrtr Total 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total

NET REVENUES 244,296 226,200 217,152 217,152 904,800 376,953 349,030 335,069 335,069 1,396,122 537,743 497,910 477,994 477,994 1,991,641

COST OF REVENUE 147,443 136,521 131,060 131,060 546,085 220,959 204,592 196,408 196,408 818,368 314,459 291,166 279,519 279,519 1,164,662

GROSS PROFIT 96,853 89,679 86,092 86,092 358,715 155,993 144,438 138,661 138,661 577,753 223,284 206,745 198,475 198,475 826,979

OPERATING EXPENSES

   Sales & Marketing 4,063 3,762 3,612 3,612 15,048 23,696 21,940 21,063 21,063 87,761 28,543 26,429 25,372 25,372 105,716

   Research & Development 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   General and Administration 66,248 61,341 58,887 58,887 245,363 86,004 79,634 76,448 76,448 318,534 122,860 113,760 109,209 109,209 455,038

      Total Operating Expenses 70,311 65,103 62,499 62,499 260,411 109,700 101,574 97,511 97,511 406,295 151,404 140,189 134,581 134,581 560,755

EARNINGS FROM OPERATIONS 26,542 24,576 23,593 23,593 98,304 46,294 42,864 41,150 41,150 171,458 71,880 66,556 63,894 63,894 266,224

EXTRAORDINARY INCOME / (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST & TAXES 26,542 24,576 23,593 23,593 98,304 46,294 42,864 41,150 41,150 171,458 71,880 66,556 63,894 63,894 266,224

INTEREST INCOME / (EXPENSE) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

NET EARNINGS BEFORE TAXES 26,542 24,576 23,593 23,593 98,304 46,294 42,864 41,150 41,150 171,458 71,880 66,556 63,894 63,894 266,224

TAXES (10,617) (9,830) (9,437) (9,437) (39,322) (18,517) (17,146) (16,460) (16,460) (68,583) (28,752) (26,622) (25,557) (25,557) (106,490)

NET EARNINGS 15,925 14,746 14,156 14,156 58,983 27,776 25,719 24,690 24,690 102,875 43,128 39,934 38,336 38,336 159,734

Year 3 Year 4
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Enki Energy
Cash Flow Statememt

Year 1 by Months

($)

Enki Energy
Cash Flow Statement Year 1

Year 1 by Months Estimated Annual

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Year 1 Projection
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

   Net Earnings (14,500) (14,500) 0 926 1,481 1,851 1,851 2,221 2,777 2,221 2,406 2,777 (10,489) (10,489)

   Depreciation 278 278 278 278 278 278 278 278 278 278 278 278 3,333 3,333

   Working Capital Changes

(Increase)/Decrease Accounts Receivable 0 0 0 (10,780) (17,248) (12,505) (5,347) (5,002) (10,780) (690) 3,277 (5,433) (64,508) (64,508)

(Increase)/Decrease Inventories 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(Increase)/Decrease Other Current Assets 0 0 0 (1,294) (776) (517) 0 (517) (776) 776 (259) (517) (3,881) (3,881)

Increase/(Decrease) Accts Pay & Accrd Expenses 0 0 0 6,468 3,881 2,587 0 2,587 3,881 (3,881) 1,294 2,587 19,404 19,404

Increase/(Decrease) Other Current Liab 0 0 0 1,294 776 517 0 517 776 (776) 259 517 3,881 3,881

   Net Cash Provided/(Used) by Operating Activities (14,222) (14,222) 278 (3,109) (11,609) (7,789) (3,218) 84 (3,845) (2,072) 7,255 208 (52,260) (52,260)

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

   Property & Equipment (5,000) (5,000) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (10,000) (10,000)

   Other 0 0

   Net Cash Used in Investing Activities (5,000) (5,000) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (10,000) (10,000)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

   Increase/(Decrease) Short Term Debt 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Curr. Portion LTD 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Long Term Debt 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Common Stock 80,000 0 80,000 80,000

   Increase/(Decrease) Preferred Stock 0 0 0 0

   Dividends Declared 0 0 0

   Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Financing 80,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80,000 80,000

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH 60,778 (19,222) 278 (3,109) (11,609) (7,789) (3,218) 84 (3,845) (2,072) 7,255 208 17,740 17,740

CASH AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 0 60,778 41,556 41,833 38,725 27,116 19,327 16,109 16,194 12,349 10,277 17,532 0

CASH AT END OF PERIOD 60,778 41,556 41,833 38,725 27,116 19,327 16,109 16,194 12,349 10,277 17,532 17,740 17,740
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Enki Energy
Cash Flow Statement Year 2

Year 2 by Months Estimated Annual

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Year 2 Projection
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

   Net Earnings 3,146 3,146 3,146 3,146 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 2,797 34,960 34,960

   Depreciation 694 694 694 694 694 694 694 694 694 694 694 694 8,333 8,333

   Working Capital Changes 0

(Increase)/Decrease Accounts Receivable (3,083) (5,058) 0 0 4,204 3,868 0 0 0 0 0 0 (69) (69)

(Increase)/Decrease Inventories 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(Increase)/Decrease Other Current Assets (660) 0 0 0 505 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (155) (155)

Increase/(Decrease) Accts Pay & Accrd Expenses 3,299 0 0 0 (2,523) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 776 776

Increase/(Decrease) Other Current Liab 660 0 0 0 (505) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 155 155

   Net Cash Provided/(Used) by Operating Activities 4,056 (1,217) 3,841 3,841 5,173 7,359 3,491 3,491 3,491 3,491 3,491 3,491 44,001 44,001

0

INVESTING ACTIVITIES 0

   Property & Equipment (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (14,999) (15,000)

   Other 0 0

   Net Cash Used in Investing Activities (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (1,250) (14,999) (15,000)

0

FINANCING ACTIVITIES 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Short Term Debt 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Curr. Portion LTD 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Long Term Debt 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Common Stock 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Preferred Stock 0 0 0 0

   Dividends Declared 0 0 0

   Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Financing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH 2,807 (2,467) 2,591 2,591 3,923 6,109 2,241 2,241 2,241 2,241 2,241 2,241 29,002 29,001

CASH AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 17,740 20,547 18,080 20,671 23,262 27,185 33,294 35,535 37,777 40,018 42,259 44,501 17,740

CASH AT END OF PERIOD 20,547 18,080 20,671 23,262 27,185 33,294 35,535 37,777 40,018 42,259 44,501 46,742 46,741
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Enki Energy
Cash Flow Statement

Years 3, 4 & 5 by Quarters

1st Qtr 2nd Qrtr 3rd Qrtr 4th Qrtr Total 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr 3rd Qtr 4th Qtr Total

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

   Net Earnings 15,925 14,746 14,156 14,156 58,983 27,776 25,719 24,690 24,690 102,875 43,128 39,934 38,336 38,336 159,734

   Depreciation 5,417 5,417 5,417 5,417 21,667 9,167 9,167 9,167 9,167 36,667 13,750 13,750 13,750 13,750 55,000

   Working Capital Changes

(Increase)/Decrease Accounts Receivable (72,229) 10,134 5,067 0 (57,029) (59,332) 13,403 6,701 0 (39,228) (54,264) 15,933 7,967 0 (30,364)

(Increase)/Decrease Inventories 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

(Increase)/Decrease Other Current Assets (5,736) 724 362 0 (4,650) (6,392) 1,117 558 0 (4,717) (8,107) 1,593 797 0 (5,717)

Increase/(Decrease) Accts Pay & Accrd Expenses 28,679 (3,619) (1,810) 0 23,250 31,960 (5,584) (2,792) 0 23,583 40,535 (7,967) (3,983) 0 28,585

Increase/(Decrease) Other Current Liab 5,736 (724) (362) 0 4,650 6,392 (1,117) (558) 0 4,717 8,107 (1,593) (797) 0 5,717

   Net Cash Provided/(Used) by Operating Activities (22,208) 26,677 22,830 19,572 46,871 9,571 42,704 37,766 33,857 123,897 43,149 61,650 56,070 52,086 212,955

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

   Property & Equipment (10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (40,000) (13,750) (13,750) (13,750) (13,750) (55,000) (17,500) (17,500) (17,500) (17,500) (70,000)

   Other 0 0

   Net Cash Used in Investing Activities (10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (10,000) (40,000) (13,750) (13,750) (13,750) (13,750) (55,000) (17,500) (17,500) (17,500) (17,500) (70,000)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

   Increase/(Decrease) Short Term Debt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Curr. Portion LTD 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Long Term Debt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Common Stock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Increase/(Decrease) Preferred Stock 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Dividends Declared 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Net Cash Provided / (Used) by Financing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH (32,208) 16,677 12,830 9,572 6,871 (4,179) 28,954 24,016 20,107 68,897 25,649 44,150 38,570 34,586 142,955

CASH AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 46,742 14,534 31,210 44,040 53,613 49,434 78,387 102,403 122,510 148,159 192,309 230,878

CASH AT END OF PERIOD 14,534 31,210 44,040 53,613 49,434 78,387 102,403 122,510 148,159 192,309 230,878 265,464

Year 3 Year 4 Year 5
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Financial Assumptions 
 

 Revenue Assumptions  
 Begin with 2 engineers at a 55% utilization ratio in year 1 
 By year 5, will have 9 engineers at 75% utilization ratio 
 Average billable rate of $100/hour escalating 10% through year 5 (based on 

industry averages) 
 Ongoing monitoring fee of $5,000 per year per building escalating at 3% per year 

(based on industry average) 
 Revenue spaced evenly throughout the year  

 Working Capital Assumptions  
 Accounts receivable assumed at 18% of revenue in year 1 and reduced to 10% by 

year 5 (based on comps)  
 Accounts payable of 5% of revenue per year (based on comps)  
 Other current assets & liabilities of 1% of revenue per year  

 Cost of Revenue Assumptions  
 Material costs per hour for consulting are $20/hour and escalated 5% per year 

(based on industry experience)  
 All other costs of revenue assumed at 3% of revenue - this is meant to capture 

unforeseen costs  
 Operating Expense Assumptions  

 Networking & presenting at conferences will be major portion of marketing 
expense  

 Begin with 2 conferences per year and increase to 3 per year at $2000 per 
conference  

 Cost of the conference includes registrations, hotel, airfare, and meals  
 Other marketing expense is assumed at 1% of revenue for marketing materials  
 Year 1 will be a home office, year 2 will expand to office space costing $40,000 a 

year for rent & utilities  
 Legal costs of $500 per year  
 Insurance costs of $1,200 per year  
 Ongoing website development & maintenance of $1,500 per year  
 All other G&A costs assumed at 2% of revenue - to capture all other unforeseen 

G&A costs  
 Personnel Assumptions  

 Sales Manager hired in year 4 at $60,000 per year  
 CEO hired in year 3 at $65,000 per year  
 CFO hired in year 3 at $50,000 per year  
 Full time accountant hired in year 5 at $50,000 per year  
 Secretary hired in 3 at $30,000 per year  
 Engineers will be hired at $50,000 per year  
 Contract employees for accounting and tax purposes, payroll, etc… at $20,000 per 

year  
 Benefits as a function of salary begins at 10% in year 1 and increases to 14% in 

year 5  
 All salaries are based on industry averages  
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Customer Survey Results 

 
 
 
 

  
To evaluate the needs of our potential customers, we conducted an internet 

based survey that received 17 respondents and had phone calls with around 10 
building owners. We got in touch with a good sampling of owners with large 
buildings in a portfolio. Most of the buildings fell into the office (60%) and lodging 
(40%) categories with some educational, residential, and health care. 94% of survey 
respondents said they are planning energy efficiency improvements at their buildings. 
The following attachment summarizes the results of the online survey.   



 



Enki Energy
Online Customer Survey Results

Your building portfolio includes the following number of buildings In what states are your buildings located ?
Value Count Percent Count Response

1‐10 8 47.1% 1 CA
11‐20 1 5.9% 10 CO
Over 50 8 47.1% 1 NH

1 OR
1 TX, NM, AK, OK, LA
1 WA
1 WY
1 PA

The total square footage of your facilities ranges from: Your buildings are (select all that apply):
Responses 17 Responses 17

Value Count Percent Value Count Percent
101K – 500K 5 29.4% Office Space 11 64.7%
501K – 1M 1 5.9% Residential Space 3 17.6%
Over 1M 11 64.7% Lodging 7 41.2%

Educational Facilities 5 29.4%
Other 5 29.4%
Health Care Facilities 2 11.8%

Do you lease space out? The major hurdles to managing energy use are:
Value Count Percent Responses 17

Yes 9 52.9% Value Count Percent
No 8 47.1% Lack of system knowledge 3 17.6%

Lack of financial resources 8 47.1%
Not in your priority list 1 5.9%
Not enough incentives  3 17.6%
Other 6 35.3%

Are you currently considering energy efficiency improvements? What energy ervices are you currently using?
Responses 17 Responses 17

Value Count Percent Value Count Percent
Yes 16 94.1% In house 11 64.7%
No 1 5.9% Control Systems company 7 41.2%

Consulting company 7 41.2%
Other 1 5.9%

Have you used Energy Management Consultants for: What selection criteria did you use?
Responses 16 Responses 12

Value Count Percent Value Count Percent
Energy benchmarking 6 37.5% Feedback from references 6 50.0%
Detailed energy evaluations 14 87.5% Previous work experience 7 58.3%
Retro‐commissioning 10 62.5% Business case provided 5 41.7%
LEED Consulting 7 43.8% Quality of materials provided 2 16.7%
Ongoing Energy Management 6 37.5% Price 4 33.3%
Have not used 1 6.3%

What energy consulting services will you pursue in the future ? How would you find an energy consultant?
Responses 15 Responses 14

Value Count Percent Value Count Percent
Energy benchmarking 7 46.7% Reference from others 10 71.4%
Detailed energy evaluations 9 60.0% Reference from utility rep 9 64.3%
Retro‐commissioning 9 60.0% Internet search 1 7.1%
LEED Consulting 3 20.0% Reference from hardware rep 1 7.1%
Ongoing Energy Management 4 26.7% Conference 1 7.1%
Other 2 13.3% Other 4 28.6%



What attributes would you find critical for an energy consultant? What pricing models would be desirable?
Responses 15 Responses 13

Value Count Percent Value Count Percent
Price 9 60.0% Fixed fee (at time of service) 10 76.9%
Customer Service 8 53.3% Shared savings 5 38.5%
Consultant's Industry Knowledge 12 80.0% Ongoing monthly fee 3 23.1%
Consultant's unbiased opinion  14 93.3%

What payback is needed to motivate investment?
Responses 14

Value Count Percent
<1 year 2 14.3%
Between 1 and 2 years 5 35.7%
Between 2 years and 5 years 10 71.4%
Between 6 years and 10 years 3 21.4%
Between 11 years and 20 years 2 14.3%
Not critical 1 7.1%
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Perceptual Map 
The following perceptual map provides a visual comparison of some key attributes of the 

competition. The companies in blue represent select leading local consulting companies which 
are the direct competition. Companies in red are product manufacturers or resellers that also 
offer energy efficiency solutions. Although we will not typically compete against companies in 
these categories, their offerings provide indirect competition. 
• Customer oriented solutions: The companies driven by product sales and cost markups 

have less opportunity to cater to each customer. They have specific solutions to offer and 
they look for a matching customer. Enki Energy will design solutions for each customer 
that are aligned with the customer’s buildings and goals. We will excel beyond other 
consulting firms as well by using a better process to understand each customer’s needs. We 
will focus on the value proposition and service solutions that will sell work and bring high 
client satisfaction. 

• Technical expertise: The product manufacturers and resellers indicated have high 
technical expertise in a specific area. For instance, Trane has high quality HVAC 
equipment that has brought success. However, their solutions typically don’t encompass 
overall building energy performance with all systems considered. Enki Energy will focus 
on high quality analysis and expertise to stand apart both from product oriented companies 
and other consulting firms. We will emphasis high quality analysis and excel with technical 
excellence. This emphasis will be carried externally with publications and conference 
engagements. 

 



 



Enki Energy
Competition Matrix

Competitor Website Strengths Weaknesses Enki Advantage
Direct Competition - Energy Consulting Companies (Denver Metro Area)

Ambient Energy http://ambient-e.com/

Growing small woman owned firm with good 
marketing techniques; strong in energy modeling 
and LEED

Tends to oversell services; mixed 
reputation.

Higher quality technical staff, even stronger 
progressive marketing, and more existing 
building expertise.

Architectural Energy 
Corporation http://www.archenergy.com/

Known for new building energy services 
(daylighting, architectural consulting, LEED); 
Cx/RCx also provided

Quality of staff decreased with recent 
acquisition (many left the company); 
project quality and service has dropped.

Better customer service, higher quality 
analysis, and more knowledgeable of building 
systems.

Brendle Group http://www.brendlegroup.com/ 

Flexible for client needs, small woman owned with 
good marketing, gaining reputation in sustainability 
planning.

Not as strong in detailed system operation 
and engineering (no RCx), not prominent 
technical engineers.

Higher quality analysis and understanding of 
building systems. More of a premium service.

EMC Engineers (subsidiary 
of Eaton) http://www.emcengineers.com/ 

Strong reputation for high quality energy services 
(since 1970s) and Cx, prominent in groups and 
conferences. Strong with a variety of utility 
programs.

Costs are often higher than competition. 
Acquired by Eaton Corp in July 2010 which 
reduces flexibility. Non-progressive 
marketing, not always connected with 
customer needs.

Same level or higher technical reputation with 
more flexibility, especially now that EMC is 
owned by Eaton. More adjustment to meet 
client needs. Marketing and proposals will be 
more modern with focus on the value 
proposition.

Engineering Economics Inc. 
(EEI) http://www.eeiengineers.com/ Strong in commissioning and facility operation. 

Limited service offering. Not as strong in 
energy analysis. Old fashioned image.

Broader range of services more focused on 
energy. Higher level analysis while still 
strong in building assessments. More modern 

Facilities Dynamics http://www.facilitydynamics.com/

Strong in commissioning and facility operation. 
Only experienced technical staff. Analytics using 
PacRat software.

Not flexible enough to work with a wide 
range of clients (only large, high cost, 
projects). No participation in utility 
programs. Non-progressive marketing.

Wider range of offerings to capture low cost 
entry client and utility program rebates. More 
creative marketing.

Group14 (previously 
Enermodal) http://www.enermodal.com/ 

Strong in energy modeling, some commissioning, 
LEED and sustainability; woman owned small 
business. Good reputation with conference 
speakers.

Not as strong in existing building operation 
and control systems.

Stronger reputation in existing buildings and 
retro-commissioning. More technical 
knowledge of existing building energy 
management.

ME Group http://www.megroup.com/

Strong in design, recently captured government 
contracts for retro-commissioning, consultant to the 
Governor's Energy Office. Growing reputation in 
energy.

Relatively recent engagement in energy 
consulting and RCx. Mixed reputation; still 
growing. 

More existing building focus with no design. 
More industry presence with conference 
presentations and publications. Higher quality 
analysis.

Nexant http://www.nexant.com/

management, and execution. Large contracts with 
utility companies. Broader clean energy solutions 
and software solutions in addition to energy 
efficiency. 

Mixed reputation in performing energy 
efficiency projects. Known more for utility 
company programs.

Provide services more focused on buildings 
(demand side in lieu of supply side). Stronger 
reputation in energy consulting services.

Indirect Competition
Software - utility/ whole building
Mach Energy http://www.machenergy.com/ 

Northwrite
http://www.energyworksite.com/co
rporate/default.asp?cwnpID=90 

Pulse Energy http://www.pulseenergy.com/
Quality Attributes http://www.qualityattributes.com/

Provides energy data live from buildings with some 
analysis and very little labor.

Does not provide detailed enough 
information to identify change (just the 
whole meter). Labor is still required to 
identify issues.

Identify actionable energy savings. Use these 
tools where applicable to differentiate our 
services.



Enki Energy
Competition Matrix

Competitor Website Strengths Weaknesses Enki Advantage
Software - Connection to Building Automation System (Monitoring Only)
Building Logix http://www.buildinglogix.net/

PacRat
http://www.facilitydynamics.com/p
acrat.html

Scientific Conservation
http://www.scientificconservation.c
om/

Software - Connection to Building Automation System (with control)
Building IQ Energy 
Optimization System http://www.buildingiq.com/
EnerNoc http://www.enernoc.com/
Genea www.GeneaEnergy.com
Serious Materials (Serious 
Energy) http://www.seriousmaterials.com/
ESCOs/ Construction companies                  
There are 16 "SuperESCOs" awarded by DOE: http://www.nema.org/gov/economic-stimulus/upload/Fact%20Sheet%20and%20Contact%20Info%20for%20ESCOs.pdf 
Ameresco, Inc.
Chevron Energy Solutions
Honeywell International, Inc.
Johnson Controls 
Government Systems, LLC
McKinstry Essention, Inc.
NORESCO, LLC
Siemens Government 
Services, Inc.
TAC Energy Solutions
Trane U.S., Inc.
Controls companies and Product Manufacturers

Automated Logic
http://www.automatedlogic.com/pr
oduct/webctrl-energyreports/

Honeywell
https://buildingsolutions.honeywell
.com/Cultures/en-US/

Siemens
http://www.buildingtechnologies.si
emens.com/

TRANE http://www.trane.com/Default.asp

Customer focused; provide the right solution 
at the right time. Our projects can be smaller, 
lower cost such as retro-commissioning with 
fast paybacks. Work with a wider variety of 
clients with different needs and interests. 
Partner with these companies to allow us to 
offer this to the right client and potentially sell 
services to the ESCOs.

Customer focused; more flexibility to work 
with a wide variety of equipment and 
recommend the solution that is right for each 
client and building. More expertise in building 
operation to analyze systems and 
recommend the best changes. More 
affordable services.

Provide the human element to energy 
efficiency to understand buildings and 
recommend the right solutions. Use these 
tools where applicable to differentiate our 
services.

Provides more detail than whole building data 
getting down to the system level. Can be used to 
pinpoint operational issues in an ongoing manner.

Alarms can be overwhelming causing all 
issues to be ignored. It is still monitoring 
only and requires human interface to 
evaluate and take action. Cost point can be 
too high for monitoring only.

Provide the technical knowledge to look for 
high priority issues, not every small deviation. 
Use these tools where applicable to 
differentiate our services.

Quickly capture energy savings with control system 
upgrades, programming, and capital upgrades. 
High persistence of savings with equipment 
replacement. Controls companies are very 
knowledgeable about their proprietary systems.

Solutions focused; product sales and high 
cost services for proprietary equipment. 
Difficult to integrate across a portfolio of 
buildings with different equipment. Not a 
comprehensive solution with all building 
needs in mind. Controls are custom, 
programming may not be optimized.

Provides monitoring and some automated control 
features. Some offer shared savings with reduced 
up front cost. Energy savings can be automatic with 
self correcting system (especially demand respond 
and scheduling). Can save energy with little labor.

Solutions focused; high cost construction 
and product sales. Business model relies 
on creating a large project with big 
markups which leads to potential 
overselling of specific solutions. Good 
chance of getting large savings but at a 
high cost. There may be more cost 
effective ways to obtain energy savings.

Level of monitoring and control varies 
widely with these products. Still limited 
uptake in the market. None of the choices 
are comprehensive at this point. This area 
of software is expected to grow.

Complete major renovations that are financed with 
guaranteed energy savings as collateral. Requires 
very little up front cost and can allow facilities to 
upgrade equipment they could otherwise not afford. 
Popular with government groups (cities, schools, 
states, federal).
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Celeste L. Cizik, P.E., C.E.M., LEED A.P. 
1819 East St., Golden, CO 80401 / (303) 807-5990 / celestecizik@gmail.com 

 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE: 
EMC Engineers, Inc., Lakewood, CO May 2007-Present  
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Eaton Corporation (acquired in July 2010) 
Energy Team Leader, Project Manager 
• Management of 12 person energy team including staff management, standards development, and 

oversight of financial performance for an annual revenue around $1.6 million (11-16% profitability). 
• Project Management and Quality Control for a wide variety of energy focused projects including 

retro-commissioning, energy audits, energy audit training, analysis tool development, and 
sustainability planning.  

• Management of energy assessments in over 50 buildings with 4.7 million square feet of building area 
and $1.7million/year in energy savings opportunities identified.  

• Project Manager for multiple concurrent projects totaling to $600,000-$1,000,000 in consulting fees 
at a given time with a combined project profitability ranging from 12%-15%. 

• Business development including client presentations, conference networking, work scope negotiation, 
project pricing, and proposal preparation. 

 
Beaudin Ganze Consulting Engineers, Avon, CO/Lakewood, CO January 2003-May 2007                
Project Engineer, Mechanical Systems Design 
• Mechanical systems design for commercial buildings including system selection, sizing, layout, 

coordination and controls for a wide variety of project types including multi-family residential, 
schools, and various commercial building types. 

• Sustainability consulting including LEED analysis and documentation, energy analysis of energy 
conservation measures, and design of unique systems including ground source heat pumps, solar 
thermal water heating, and high efficiency systems. 

• Project Management including system planning, team management, client coordination, scheduling, 
invoicing, and budget control. 

 
EDUCATION:  

University of Colorado at Boulder  Expected Graduation May 2011 
Leeds Schools of Business, Masters of Business Administration (MBA) Candidate 
 
University of Colorado at Boulder             Graduated December 2002 
College of Engineering and Applied Science, Bachelor of Science in Architectural Engineering  
• Graduated with High Distinction, Dean’s List all semesters 
• Received the Outstanding Graduate of the College of Engineering Award 
• Received the Clarence L. Eckel Award (outstanding graduate of the CEAE department) 
• Member of the CU 2002 Solar Decathlon Team, 1st place winners of national competition. 

 
ACTIVITIES AND HONORS: 

• Speaking engagements include:  
o Optimizing Existing Buildings, ASHRAE Tech Conference (Denver 2010) 
o Retro-Commissioning, GOVEnergy (Dallas 2010) 
o Data Center Energy Efficiency, Energy Star for Data Centers Event (Denver EPA 2010) and 

RMAEE Energy Forum (Denver 2010) 
o Energy Analysis Techniques, National Conference on Building Commissioning (Seattle 2009) 

• "New Faces in Engineering" award from ACEC (American Council of Engineering Consultants) 
(Fall 2010), Recognition in CU Engineering (2007). 

• Board of Governors and Sustainable Engineering Co-Chair for Rocky Mountain ASHRAE chapter, 
member of AEE (Association of Energy Engineers). 
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